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Abstract.
PURPOSE: Although the Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM) is used with children, it is unclear how they and
their parents experience this. This study aims to investigate the opinions of children and their parents about the COPM when it is
used with children.
METHODS: Semi-structured interviews were performed with 23 children varying in age between 8 and 18 years. The transcripts
of the interviews were analysed using MAXQDA software to discover overarching themes. Parents’ responses to an eight-item
multiple-choice questionnaire were analysed using SPSS software.
RESULTS: Five themes extracted from the interviews with the children show: My way of doing the COPM; The COPM shows
my own problems and wishes for change; The COPM is important for identifying the support I need; The influence of my parents
and my therapist; and The COPM is suitable for me. The children experienced the COPM as a valuable tool for determining and
measuring the impact of an intervention. The parents experienced the COPM as suitable for their child and judged that the child’s
scores were useful for showing the outcome of an intervention.
CONCLUSION: Both the children and their parents valued the COPM as an outcome measure for intervention.
Keywords: Validity, COPM, children, patient reported outcome measurement, PROM for children, feasibility

1. Introduction
Paediatric rehabilitation services aim to help children
identify their abilities, so they can fulfil their potential.
In recent decades there has been a move to more clientand family-centred services (FCS) with a focus on the
needs of children and their families. A main component of FCS is collaborative goal-setting to address the
needs of children and their family [1,2] which tend to
∗ Corresponding author: Gijs J.Q. Verkerk, Department of Rehabilitation, A-01-414, Amsterdam University Medical Centers, location AMC, Meibergdreef 9, 1105 AZ Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Tel.: +31 20 5663345; Fax: +31 20 5669154; E-mail: G.J.Verkerk@
amsterdamumc.nl.

be expressed by the parents. Little by little as children
grow, they learn to express their own needs becoming
less dependent on parents and gradually developing autonomy and independence in society. As they develop,
they become increasingly aware of their own capacities,
wishes and preferences and are more involved in setting
their own goals for appropriate forms of intervention.
The self-determination theory (SDT) argues that interventions are much more effective when they support
children’s inner motivation and resources for change
by acknowledging feelings of autonomy, relatedness
and competence [3]. Children want to feel choice, connection and competence as they develop and learn new
skills [1,4]. Administering the Canadian Occupational
Performance Measure (COPM) helps children deter-
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mine their own ideas about the support they themselves
think they need [5,6].
The Canadian Occupational Performance Measure
(COPM) is an individualised measure designed to detect changes in a client’s self-reported occupational performance over time and can be used among children
with a minimum mental age of 8 years [5]. The COPM
consists of 5 steps and involves a semi-structured interview performed by a therapist. During this interview,
children prioritise a maximum of five important activities they would like to address as part of an agreed
intervention. The children identify the activities they
want to do, need to do, or are expected to do; however,
they are not able to do or are not satisfied with the way
they presently do them. For each of these activities they
rate their performance and satisfaction on a 10-point
scale which ranges from a score of 1 representing ‘not
able to do it’/‘not satisfied at all’ to a score of 10 indicating ‘able to do it extremely well’/‘extremely satisfied’. These priorities can be used to determine the
goals for intervention [6]. After an appropriate period
of intervention, the final step of the COPM is reassessment which takes place by asking the children to rate
their performance and satisfaction for the five prioritised activities again. The change in the occupational
performance reported is calculated by subtracting the
ratings given at the start of the intervention from the
ratings determined at reassessment.
The use of the COPM with children helps to increase
self-awareness of their own needs and competencies.
Further, it stimulates their autonomy by inquiring about
wishes for their own life. In addition, working from
requests for help made by the children tends to increase
their motivation to engage with a specific intervention
to support them [1,7]. Goals for intervention set by children themselves sometimes differ from those set for
them by their parents [8]. In most published health studies, the COPM is completed by a child’s parents [9–12]
or by the child with their parents [13,14]. More recently,
studies have also used the COPM with children themselves [15,16]; however, it is not known whether administering the COPM with children corresponds with
their needs. Validity and feasibility studies involving
the use of the COPM with children are missing and
specific instructions for using it are not available [5,17]
although desired [COPM newsletter July 2018 accessible via [17]. In order to clarify how the COPM could
be used with children, a research project was designed
with the aim of developing a manual containing specific instructions for its use. The project consisted of
(1) collecting the perspectives of children and their

parents on the COPM, (2) collecting the opinions and
working methods of several paediatric occupational
therapists, and finally (3) aiming at consensus regarding
specific instructions for using the COPM with children.
This paper describes the opinions of the children and
their parents about administering the COPM with the
children themselves. The COPM is a patient-reported
outcome measure for children; therefore, the value of it
should be confirmed by them.
The primary aim of this study was to clarify whether
the administration of the COPM with children fit with
the needs of them and their parents. More specifically,
it explored whether the COPM matched the capabilities of children with a minimum mental age of 8 years
and whether it is an appropriate tool for collecting
the wishes of children themselves concerning their occupational performance. With respect to parents, the
study aimed to clarify how they valued their child’s
own wishes in relation to their own desires for their
child and how they judged the appropriateness of the
COPM as an outcome measurement. The secondary
aim of this study was to investigate whether the three
psychological needs of the SDT (autonomy, relatedness
and competence) could be detected in using the COPM.

2. Method
2.1. Design
A qualitative research design was used to collect the
perspectives of the children [18]. In order to identify
their experiences and needs regarding the COPM, semistructured face-to-face interviews were performed at the
practice site by the researcher (GV or LM) who used
a topic list to guide the interviews. The list contained
the five steps of the COPM and examples of questions
which could be asked. The content of these questions
reflected the clinical expertise of the researchers; see
Appendix. A general inductive approach [19] was taken
to analyse the content of the interviews. The parents
of the participating children completed a questionnaire
which sought to elicit their own views of the COPM as
an outcome measure for their child’s intervention and
for collecting socio-demographic characteristics. The
questionnaire contained eight statements for which the
parents had to choose from the following answers: fully
agree, somewhat agree, no opinion, slightly disagree,
completely disagree. The questionnaire was created for
this study and not tested for reliability and validity. For
the statements of the questionnaire, see Table 3.
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2.2. Participants
Children with a mental age of at least 8 years referred
by a physician to an occupational therapist were included in the study. Mental age was determined by their
occupational therapist using medical records, educational level and information from the parents. The sampling approach was purposely designed to include participants of both sexes, varying in age, diagnosis, treatment setting and ethnic background. In particular children attending primary school, younger than 12 years
of age, were included to investigate the applicability.
No other inclusion or exclusion criteria were implied.
2.3. Procedure
The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Amsterdam University Medical Centres in Amsterdam in the Netherlands. Participants
were recruited by their occupational therapists. Occupational therapists who were accustomed to administering the COPM were asked to participate in the study
via newsletters and the Dutch journal for occupational
therapy. Because we aimed to gather a wide spectrum
of opinions of the target group, the sample of this study
strived for a variety in workplaces of the occupational
therapists including rehabilitation centers, hospitals and
private practices. The occupational therapists who were
willing to participate received information letters and
informed consent forms which they sent to potential
participants i.e. parents of the children to whom the
COPM would be administered within a few weeks, as
part of an intervention. The information letter explained
the aim and content of the COPM and the study procedures. In the Netherlands, children 12 years and older
also have to give their signed consent so relevant children were also given an information letter and consent
form to complete.
The evening before the COPM was administered, the
researcher phoned the parents. During this phone call
the researcher explained the COPM and the research
procedures, answered all questions of the parents and
asked them to deliver the signed informed consent the
next day.
The following day, the occupational therapist administered the COPM with the child sometimes in the
presence of the parents. Directly after administering
the COPM, the researcher collected the completed informed consent forms of the parent and the child, and
then interviewed the child. These interviews were au-
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diotaped. While the interview was taking place, the
parents completed a questionnaire.
On the same day, the researcher summarised the interview and sent it to the children via their parents’
email address, asking the parents to check the summary
with their child. After receiving an email reply from the
parents, a cinema voucher was sent to the participating
child as a gift.
2.4. Data collection and analysis
The two researchers involved in this study both work
in a University Hospital and have used the COPM over
several years with children. GV, a paediatric occupational therapist with 15 years’ experience and LM, a
paediatric occupational therapist/ortho-pedagogue (remedial educationalist) with 7 years’ experience both of
whom worked with seven of the participants (five GV
and two LM).
The audiotaped interviews were transcribed verbatim and coded by numbering. These transcripts were
read and coded independently by both researchers (GV
and LM) using MAXQDA software. During coding,
the researchers independently grouped codes into categories. After coding ten transcripts, the researchers
agreed about codes and categories (Codes 1). Codes 1
were used to recode the next 13 transcripts. This resulted in several additional codes but no new categories.
Agreement on a revised set of codes, Codes 2, was obtained by reviewing and discussing the new codes and
integrating them into the categories within Codes 1.
Finally, both researchers independently reviewed the
possible relationships between the categories in order
to discover the overarching themes and they reached
consensus [19,20].
In generating the overarching themes, the researchers
used their professional backgrounds and specifically,
the underlying theories of the COPM [21]. For the secondary aim of the study, the content of the overarching themes was examined to detect the three psychological needs of the SDT (autonomy, relatedness and
competence) [1,3,22].
Questionnaires completed by the parents were
anonymised and analysed using Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS). Standards for reporting
qualitative research were used [23].

3. Results
A total of 23 children were interviewed directly after
the completion of the COPM. Parents of 14 children at-
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tended its administration. Fifteen children’s parents attended the semi-structured interview about the COPM.
The parent who attended was not directly involved in
the child’s response. Among the 23 children, the COPM
was administered as part of standard care with 18 who
were starting their intervention and with five at the end
of the intervention. These five children completed the
reassessment of the COPM, with the same occupational
therapist who administered it at the start of the intervention, and talked about the difference in their scores
for performance and satisfaction. The replies of the parents with respect to the summaries of the interviews
showed that no changes were made to the summary of
the interview by any child or parent.
All parents completed the questionnaire. Diagnoses
and socio-demographic characteristics of the children,
their parents and occupational therapists are shown in
Table 1. All children followed age-appropriate education, had not failed any grades. Two were in a school
for special education i.e. primary and high school.
3.1. Thematic analysis
The codes of the interview transcripts were grouped
into 12 categories which resulted in five overarching
themes; see Table 2. The themes were: (1) my way of
doing the COPM, (2) the COPM shows my own problems and wishes for change, (3) the COPM is important
for identifying the support I need, (4) the influence of
my parents and therapist, and (5) the COPM is suitable
for me. Each theme will be described in the following paragraphs and illustrated with text extracts which
include quotations from the children’s transcripts. In
addition, the identified psychological needs of the SDT
(autonomy, relatedness and competence) are reported.
3.1.1. My way of doing the COPM
In general, the therapists and/or parents did not explicitly prepare the child for the administration of the
COPM. However, all children were able to complete it.
This theme shows how the children spoke about their
problems in occupational performance, rated these in
importance and then prioritised their problems, and
rated these in terms of performance and satisfaction. In
this theme the need for autonomy and competence of
the SDT were identified.
Children were asked to describe what activities they
usually do during a typical day:
“She asked how the day had started and what I
found difficult” (boy 10 y.).

Table 1
Sociodemographic characteristics of the participants (n = 23) their
parents (n = 28) and their therapists (n = 13)
Child factors
Age < 12 years, n = 13, mean (range)*
Age > 12 years, n =10, mean (range)
Male, n (%)
Child diagnosis
Chronic pain
Cerebral Palsy (CP)
Limb girdle dystrophy
Developmental Coordination Disorder (DCD)
Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA)
Chorea
Pyramidal syndrome
Neurological disorder after chemo in Leukaemia
Combination of CP, PDD-NOS and DCD
Sensory processing disorder
ADHD
Highly intelligent
No diagnosis
Child’s intervention setting
Rehabilitation Centre n (%)
University Hospital n (%)
Private Practice n (%)
Parental factors
Male, n (%)a
Age of Mothers, mean (range)b
Age of Fathers, mean (range)b
Both parents born in the Netherlands n (%)
Education level lowc n (%)
Education level middle n (%)
Education level high n (%)
Occupational therapists
Work place
University Hospital
Private practice
Rehabilitation Centre
Graduation
> 20 years ago
Between 20 and > 15 years
Between 15 and > 10 years
Between 10 and > 5 years
< 5 years
Using the COPM with children
> 15 years
Between 15 and > 10 years
Between 10 and > 5 years
< 5 years

9.6 (7–11)
15.1 (12–17)
15 (65)
5
5
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
9 (39)
8 (35)
6 (26)
7 (25)
44 (36–52)
47 (42–57)
16 (57)
9 (32)
12 (43)
7 (25)

2
4
7
3
6
2
1
1
4
2
6
1

a Questionnaires

were completed by: both parents (n = 5), by mothers (n = 16) and by fathers (n = 2). b Age of the parent(s) who
completed the questionnaire. c Education level of the parent(s) who
completed the questionnaire Low: primary school/entry level for
lower professional education/lowest level of professional education.
Middle: finished high school/professional education levels 2, 3, 4.
High: > Bachelor level. *In the Netherlands, children finish primary
education when they are about 12 years.

Other children talked spontaneously about their
issues. Children considered themselves competent
enough to rate the importance of the activity, their performance of the activity and their satisfaction with that
performance:
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Table 2
Overview of 5 overarching themes including 12 categories
My way of doing the COPM
How I prepare myself
How I speak about my problems
How I prioritise my most important wishes
How I score importance, performance and satisfaction
The COPM shows my own problems and wishes for change
How I describe the COPM
The COPM is important for me
The COPM is important for identifying the support I need
It is an important outcome measure of my intervention
What should be done with my COPM outcomes
The influence of my parents and my therapist
The influence of my parents
The interaction with my therapist
The COPM is suitable for me
How I feel about the COPM
Children who benefit from the COPM
The codes detected from the interviews with the children were
grouped into 12 categories. Additionally, these categories were
grouped into 5 overarching themes.

“Those numbers, yes . . . I really liked it.
So why is that nice?
Why, because you can choose for yourself how you
experience it yourself” (boy 9 y.).
This text extract shows some fulfillment of the need
for autonomy.
However, children said they needed time to think
about their rating:
“It [the rating] is difficult because you do not pay
attention to what you do in your daily life.
OK.
But it is useful to answer with numbers” (girl 17 y.).
“Well you had to rate yourself. How did you do that?
Yes . . . uh . . . yes . . . it was . . . I did not have . . . I did
not think it was weird or so . . . No, because in the
end you are here for yourself.
Yes, but could you do it?
Yes, I could, it is easy and difficult . . . complicated.
Yes.
Some things are more difficult than others.
Yes.
Because for some things . . . yes . . . you need some
self-reflection . . . yes . . . It is not that you just put 5,
7, 8, 6, you have to use self-reflection” (boy 11 y.).
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These two text fragments reveal that the children
felt competent enough to rate themselves which is in
accordance with SDT’s need for competence.
Children expressed their ideas about how the difference in scores represented a change. Some said that
the scores should improve by at least two points, while
others aimed to get sufficient marks.
3.1.2. The COPM shows my own problems and wishes
for change
The researcher asked the children what they talked
about during the COPM and for whom it might be
useful. The answers show that children really expressed
their own wishes in the COPM interview. The need
for autonomy, an aspect of SDT, is evident in what the
children said:
“What Í wanted to improve” (girl 13 y.).
“Eh . . . just talk about what is bothering me . . . What
I really want to tell . . . I think it’s OK because it is
what I want to change, other people do not want
that necessarily, but they want to help me with my
own things” (boy 12 y.).
The following text extract shows how a child dealt
with the issues of his parents:
“Maybe there are also things that mum and dad think
are important for you?
Yes.
Or the teacher at school?
Yes.
How should we deal with that?
You have to ask mum and dad.
OK we should ask mum and dad themselves the
same thing?
Yes” (boy 10 y.).
3.1.3. The COPM is important for identifying the
support I need
This theme includes statements which show that children appreciate their own issues being brought to the
attention of professionals who help solve these issues.
The following quote is an example of how their wish
expressed in the COPM will be addressed:
“. . . I hope something is done . . . yes of course
. . . yes, I mean it’s all wasted effort if nothing is
done . . . yes” (boy 15 y.).
Children stated that being able to say what the issues
are helps them find ways to solve them for themselves.
The COPM also helps make issues clearer and specific.
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“Well, because it was very clear to really look at
what the problem was and to what extent it was
a problem . . . and really in daily life . . . And that
we could therefore deal with it very precisely, so
you do not just generally address issues but very
specifically . . . so you can really tackle the problem
uh . . . uh . . . I found that very useful” (girl 16y.).

dren determine their own wishes. Also, children needed
the therapist to adapt their communication style to the
child’s particular style. This theme clearly shows the
psychological need for relatedness as an aspect of SDT.
The following text extracts show examples:
“Your mother was there as well. How did you feel
about that, because you are 12 years old?

In this theme the need for autonomy, an aspect
of SDT, is detected. Examples are the following two
quotes:

Uh . . . my mother is of course allowed to know what
I’m saying . . . yes . . . and can also help a little if I
accidentally tell something wrong” (boy 12 y.).

“I think I have also made a schedule for football
and just tried all things because of this COPM. Uh
. . . it [completing the COPM] is important because
I started to see that I really, really wanted to do
these things again” (boy 13 y.).
“This way they can give information to a doctor
and the doctors can see what they can do on the
basis of the COPM form. It [the COPM] is also
important for me because I also know what I can
do and cannot do well” (girl 17 y.).

“What is actually the best thing for you with dad and
mum or without?

Five children were interviewed after the reassessment. Results confirm that the wishes of the children,
which were collected using the COPM, were integrated
into the goals relating to the various interventions. The
discussions with the children show that they were very
pleased to see how they were improving, based on their
own efforts and the help they got from the professional:
“I think it’s nice that I can see that these numbers
have improved a lot and that we have worked on
them too” (boy 13 y.).
“Uh . . . Uh . . . well, really clear progress . . . really
from pretty low numbers to high numbers and that
is also very good to see, because I myself had the
feeling that I had improved, but if you see it in
numbers, oh yes . . . it has actually improved a lot”
(girl 16 y.).
“At least I’m glad that everything, almost everything is improved so, without surgery, it would not
have been better . . . I think that I should need more
help than I have now. I really have less help now
compared to what I had before the operation” (boy
15 y.).
3.1.4. The influence of my parents and therapist
The interviews with the children revealed that parents perform different roles during the administration
of the COPM. In addition, the degree of help children
needed from their parents varied. Therefore, the therapist should encourage parents to help support their chil-

Well I do not know, so some things are pretty private,
uh . . . so I would say without” (girl 9 y.).
“So, let the child decide whether the parents attend
the COPM and what kind of role they take” (girl
17 y.).
The children also commented on their interaction
with the therapist:
“How she talked.
OK, because how was that?
It was just normal. Just normal uh . . . uh.
So, what did she not do, for example?
Uh . . . do not treat me like a little child” (girl 13
y.).
“How can we make such a conversation better for
children?
Well uh . . . Just use simple language.
Use simple language. OK.
Yes . . . yes . . . because some children do not understand eh . . . the way you are speaking now” (girl
9 y.).
“How could your therapist have done it [completing
the COPM] better for you?
Uh . . . actually not . . . she is very nice and makes it
comfortable for me” (boy 9 y.).
3.1.5. The COPM is suitable for me
The 5th theme focuses on how the children experienced the COPM. Children said they liked the COPM
and the three psychological needs for autonomy, relatedness and competence were also visible in this theme.
This quote shows that the boy felt competent enough to
complete the COPM when he was asked: How did you
like doing the COPM?
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Table 3
Result of Questionnaires (n = 23): completed by mothers (n = 16) fathers (n = 2) and both parents (n = 5)

Statement 1
Statement 2
Statement 3
Statement 4
Statement 5
Statement 6
Statement 7
Statement 8

Fully
agree (5)
21
19
22
17
15
1
16
16

Somewhat
agree (4)
1
2
1
5
5
5
5
3

No
opinion (3)
1
1
0
0
2
1
0
2

Slightly
disagree (2)
0
1
0
1
0
9
0
0

Completely
disagree (1)
0
0
0
0
1
7
1
1

Missing
(0)
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

Median
5
5
5
5
5
2
5
5

(P25;
p75)
(5; 5)
(5; 5)
(5; 5)
(4; 5)
(4; 5)
(1; 4)
(4; 5)
(4; 5)

Range
3–5
2–5
4–5
2–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
2–5

Statements: 1. It is important to assess which activities my child wants to perform better. 2. The COPM conversation with my child
is a good way to assess what my child would like to do better. 3. It is important that in the intervention the activities that my child
wants to be able to do better are taught and practiced. 4. It is important that in the intervention both the activities that my child
wants to perform better and the activities that I as a parent want to see that my child does better, will be learned and practiced. 5. It
is more important that the activities that my child wants to perform better are addressed in the intervention than the activities that I
as a parent want my child to perform better. 6. It is more important that the activities which I as a parent would like my child to
perform better will be addressed in the intervention than what my child wants to do better. 7. The COPM is used to evaluate the
intervention. Prior to the intervention, your child gives the activities he wants to improve a score, on a scale of 1 to 10. He gives all
activities a score for: 1. Performance, how well does your child thinks that he is carrying out the activity? 2. Satisfaction, how
satisfied is your child with it? I think my child can give these scores well. 8. At the end of the intervention, your child will be asked
to score again the activities he wanted to improve (for the performance and satisfaction). The difference with the scores your child
gave at the start of the intervention indicates the effect of the intervention. I find it important to express the effect of the intervention
in a number that is based my child’s scores.
The table shows the answers of the parents for each statement using the 5 point scale. Each statement is written in full and the score
result is summarised by showing the median, the p25;p75 (the interquartile range: the numerical difference between the 25th and
75th centile) and the range.

“Was easy” (boy 10 y.).
The following quote shows that the COPM encourages autonomy:
“The reason it [the COPM] is nice is because you
can judge yourself and you don’t do that often”
(boy 11 y.).
The following quotes show that during the administration of the COPM, the children could relate to the
therapist and were able to complete the COPM. The
step-by-step procedure and the adaptation to individual
needs were also valued:
“It [the COPM] is pretty good because first they
ask what you can do and what you can’t do. Then
you have to give these a score. I think it’s very good
how they do it and yes, I’m satisfied with it” (girl
17 y.).
“So, why does this really suit you?
Uh . . . yes, because the way the COPM is done is
very quiet and it’s uh . . . well planned in advance”
(boy 15 y.).
Two children were less positive, especially about the
first step of the COPM:
“I had to tell it [problems] . . . to every doctor . . . so
every time I had to say it again” (boy 13 y.).

“Why it’s not fun to talk about my problems? Just
because I’ve been through so much . . . or so” (girl
8 y.).
Children’s thoughts differed about the applicability
of the COPM for other children in need of intervention. They said that they find the COPM useful for children when they are at least 6 to 8 years. The issue of
unsuitability was also spoken about:
“Some children cannot talk at all and then they are
nervous inside and then they cannot control their
speech device” (girl 9 y.).
3.2. Suggestions to make the COPM more attractive
for children
In general, the children who participated in this study
were satisfied with the COPM and proposed three suggestions: (1) make it more attractive by using colors, (2)
make rating easier and (3) give a reward. These quotes
and text extracts illustrate the suggestions:
“Maybe they can colour it in . . . or instead of giving
numbers, something with colour . . . Yes, say red is
bad and green is just 10” (girl 16 y.).
“I think that children would like it better if they got
a reward at the end or so, kids like that a lot.
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And what kind of reward should that be?
Uh . . . a sticker and . . . uh . . . just something children
like” (boy 9 y.).
3.3. The parents’ answers to the questionnaire
The questionnaire was completed for all 23 children
by 16 mothers, 2 fathers and 5 times by both parents.
The results of their answers to eight statements are
shown in Table 3. The answers to the first three statements demonstrate that almost all parents agreed that it
is important to use the COPM to identify activities that
their child wanted to improve and to address them in an
appropriate intervention. However, one parent answered
‘slightly disagree’ regarding using the COPM.
The answers to the fourth statement show that 22 of
the parents want both their wishes and their child’s to
be addressed in the intervention. When parents have
to choose what the focus of the intervention should
be, their child’s wishes or their wishes (statements five
and six), 20 chose the wishes of their child. Only one
parent answered ‘completely disagree’ to statement five.
This is supported by answers to the sixth statement
which show that six parents prioritised their wishes
to be addressed in the intervention while 16 parents
prioritised their child’s wishes.
Answers to the seventh statement reveal that for the
23 children in the study, 21 parents judged that their
child was able to rate his/her own performance and satisfaction regarding the activities which the child wanted
to improve. Finally, 19 parents answered that these ratings are valuable for determining the impact of the intervention.

4. Discussion
The results show that children as well as their parents consider the COPM to be a valuable instrument for
collecting the child’s wishes regarding daily activities
in which the child would like to improve performance
and/or satisfaction. Nearly all children said that they
wanted their wishes to be addressed in an appropriate
intervention. Results also show that the wishes of the
five children who were interviewed after re-assessment
were integrated in the goals for intervention. Both children and parents consider that the difference in scores,
calculated before and after the intervention, are an important outcome.

4.1. Theoretical remarks
According to Self-Determination Theory (SDT) there
are three basic psychological needs which are important for supporting a child’s motivation for goal setting in rehabilitation: autonomy, relatedness and competence [1,3,4]. These three needs within the SDT are
evident in the results. The need for autonomy is visible in all themes. The need for relatedness is evident
in themes: ‘The influence of my parents and therapist’
and ‘The COPM is suitable for me’. The need for competence is mainly evident in: ‘My way of doing the
COPM’, and ‘The COPM is suitable for me’. These
findings confirm that the COPM is helpful in motivating
a child to set personal goals.
Several studies show that goals for intervention set
by children differ from the goals set for them by their
parents [8,24,25]. This qualitative study corroborates
this finding because children said that they prioritised
different activities from those which their parents identified for them.
4.2. Other tools for goal setting with children
This study corroborated the value of the COPM as
an important tool for the first step concerning children’s ability to set their own goals. The wishes collected by means of the COPM can be used in the process of collaborative goal setting between clinicians,
children of 8 years and older, and their parents [26].
There are several other instruments for collaborative
goal setting with children which are used in paediatric
rehabilitation and which utilise a family-centred service
approach. These include: The Perceived Efficacy and
Goal Setting System (PEGS) designed for children between the ages of 5 and 9 years [27], the Child Occupational Self-Assessment (COSA) designed for ages 8–
13 years [28], and the Paediatric and Preschool Activity
Card Sort (PACS) [29] designed for ages 3–14 years.
The PEGS and PACS use pictures to help children think
about what they would like to change, and the COSA
is a questionnaire. The pictures and questions direct
the children’s thinking, whereas the COPM is a semistructured interview about aspects of their own life.
Therefore, the COPM helps children think about the activities they would like to improve instead of choosing
activities from a set of possible difficulties. The COPM
is a patient-reported outcome measure. Unfortunately,
the PEGS, COSA and PACS are not outcome measures.
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4.3. Suggestions for making the COPM even more
suitable for children
In general, the children said that the COPM is pleasant and appropriate for them to use, and might be used
with children of 8 years or even younger. Interestingly,
in their accounts the children gave implicit and explicit
suggestions to make it more applicable to their peers
and younger children. It is important to remember that
not all children want to talk about their problems. Although the COPM is designed to identify problem areas in occupational performance [5] it does encourage
children to identify and talk about their own wishes in
relation to their occupational performance. The word
‘problem’ comes from a problem-oriented approach to
health care instead of a strength-based approach [30]
which focuses on competencies and solutions. It helps
to develop and draw on a child’s capacity for dealing with the challenges of living with a chronic disease [31]. Therefore, caution is recommended when
using the word ‘problem’ during the COPM interview.
The focus during the interview should be on the child’s
own wishes for change.
Other suggestions to make it more suitable are to
give children enough time to formulate their wishes and
for rating their performance/satisfaction. In addition,
the participating children also expressed their need for
the communication style of the therapist to be adapted
to their communication needs. Furthermore, this study
shows that during the COPM interview, the role of parents obviously varies and is dependent on the individual
needs of their child. Finally, there are children who have
trouble rating performance and satisfaction using the
rating cards. These children might benefit from symbols
being added to the rating cards so that the meaning of
the numbers is more visible.
4.4. Methodology
The children in this study were invited to participate,
via their parents by an occupational therapist experienced in the use of the COPM. Occupational therapists included children with a minimum mental age of
8 years. The occupational therapists used their clinical
reasoning and therapeutic skills to assess whether the
COPM was appropriate for the child. This requires clear
clinical reasoning which takes into account available
medical information about the child and the therapist’s
own expertise in using the COPM. It can be argued
that using a standardised measurement to establish the
child’s mental developmental age would have resulted
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in a different sample of participants. In addition, the
results of this study are not representative of all occupational therapists who use the COPM with children because novice therapists were not included in the study.
Furthermore, the therapists selected the participating
children which might have led to the exclusion of children/parents who themselves were sceptical about using
the COPM.
Seven children were already familiar with their interviewer. It is assumed that this increased the depth of
the study results because the children felt at ease and
dared to share their personal experiences.
The themes derived from the interviews with the children resemble the topic list used during the interviews.
It could be argued that a more open approach to interviewing might result in different themes. However, specific questions do need to be asked in order to encourage
the child to start talking about the COPM. Moreover,
it is not very likely that children of 8 years old would
spontaneously talk extensively and in an abstract way
to an unfamiliar researcher during the interview.
Our study includes data from 23 interviews. Most
qualitative studies include fewer participants because
saturation of data is mostly achieved with 12 participants [32]. However, 23 were included because of the
need to gather opinions from a broad group of children selected on the basis of age, diagnosis, treatment
setting, and ethnic background.
To corroborate the trustworthiness of the data, the
principle of member checking was used, i.e., all children and their parents checked the summary of the interview. All participants agreed with the text in the summary and did not make any changes. In addition, the
principle of peer checking was applied during coding of
the transcriptions, organising the codes into categories
and determining the overarching themes.
The results of the study concern a sample with a
wide variety of treatment settings, diagnosis, age, ethnic background of the child, and educational level of
parents. Therefore, it is assumed that the results of this
study are transferable to children referred to paediatric occupational therapists. Nevertheless, the study
has been performed in the Netherlands with 23 Dutch
children and might not sufficiently represent children
from a different cultural background or health care system.

5. Conclusion
This paper describes the opinions of the children
and their parents about the COPM when it is admin-
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istered with the children themselves. Children experienced the COPM as a suitable and valuable tool for
helping them express their wishes about the activities
which they wanted to improve and for showing improvement. Overall, the parents considered the issues
that their child identified to be very important for the
goals of the intervention. They judged their children’s
performance and satisfaction ratings to be important for
the outcome of the intervention. As administering the
COPM with children complies with the psychological
needs described in the Self-Determination Theory, it
potentially helps with intrinsically motivating them for
their treatment. This qualitative study confirms that the
COPM is a patient-reported outcome measure which
can be used with children who have a mental developmental age of 8 years or above.
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Appendix – Topic list for the semi-structured
interviews with the children regarding COPM
assessment
COPM Step 1: Identify the child’s problems; wishes
for change.
– What was it like to talk with the therapist?
– Did the therapist explain things well? Was it clear
what you were going to do?
– Did you talk about which daily activity was important for you and that you wanted to do better?
– How did you feel about talking with the therapist
about the things which matter to you and that you
wanted to do better?
– Did you forget to talk about anything?
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– Were you able to talk about what is important for
you and which you want to do better?
COMP Step 2: Rating the importance of each problem; wish for change.
– Could you rate the importance?
COPM: Step 3 and 4: Rate performance and satisfaction.
– How did you rate things? Did you use the rating
cards?
– Did you give high or low numbers?
– Do you think that next week you will still want to
improve the same things?
– Do you think that you will give roughly the same
numbers next week?
– What do you hope will happen now that you have
talked about things you like to improve?
– What else do you want to say about the conversation with the therapist?
– What was difficult?
– What was boring?
– What was fun?
– What could be done better?
– Were your parents there? If so were you happy
with this?
Additional questions for children who performed the
re-assessment.
General questions:
– How did the conversation go?
– How do you feel about it?
– Did you remember what you told the therapist at
the first interview?
– What has changed/improved?
COPM step 5: Reassessment.
– How do you experience doing the rating?
– Did you remember the rating you gave the first
time you did this?
– Do you think that giving a new rating is a good
way to know whether the treatment has helped
you?
– If you come to occupational therapy again, would
you like to do the COPM again?
—————————————————————
Topic list with examples of questions. These were
used as a reminder during interviewing the children
about their experiences with the COPM. The topic reassessment was only addressed when children had completed an intervention and had performed step 5 of the
COPM.

